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Rabbi Rosenthal’s Message
The High Holy Days are coming!
These simple six words evoke so many different feelings and emotions for each of us. As we start
the period of reflection and teshuvah, let us remember that the High Holy Days can be more than
heavy and difficult. They can also be positive, thought provoking and even inspirational messages
and ideals we can take to heart. The High Holy days can remind us of new possibilities.

The New Year is a great time to commemorate the value and importance of life, a time to
celebrate our coming together to begin anew, and an existing canvas waiting to be filled with new
landscapes and painted with additional layers of meaning, beauty and inspiration.
It gives us a chance to imagine the ideal- the best in ourselves and in humanity.
And this year, we could use a bit of extra hope for a safer, kinder and more compassionate world. We have sadly
seen, witnessed and felt loss, Anti-Semitism, hatred, fear, xenophobia, active shootings in public spaces and places
of worship, and many personal hardships and challenges.
We need to refuel our hope and reenergize our inspiration to make positive change in the world around us. And we
need each other to accomplish this sacred task.
If each of us alone has great capacity – for compassion and action, just imagine what we can do together.
In that light, I’d like to invite you to have a voice during these upcoming High Holy Days.

I’d like to hear about what change you’d like to see take place in the world and why. I’d like to hear if you’d thought
about how you can make a difference in the coming year. If you are willing to share, I’d like to incorporate all of your
responses into either a prayer or small part of a sermon (depending on the number of responses). Simply answer
the following questions and email or snail mail me your answers:
The most important change I can contribute to the world in the coming year is:
The best way that I can go about making that change is:
I hope to be able to include as many responses as possible. Please note that given the aim of this initiative, I will
only use answers that are positive in nature. If you feel like you have frustrations you’d like to share, know that my
door is always open and that we can schedule time to speak one on one.
If you’d like to contribute an answer or statement to my High Holy Day survey, please email your responses to
rabbi@bnai-israel.org or mail them to B’nai Israel: attn Rabbi Rosenthal, 67 Oakdale Bohemia Road, Oakdale, NY
11769
I look forward to partnering with you to engender love, compassion, righteousness and hope in the coming year.
Shanah Tovah – so many wishes to everyone for a sweet, healthy and hope filled New Year!

High Holy Day Honors
This year High Holy Day honors will be assigned and given out in advance. If you’d like an honor, please contact
Stephanie Plewka from the ritual committee, at sjplewka@gmail.com and let her know if you’d like an English or
Hebrew part, which service you’d like to participate in (Erev Rosh Hashanah, Rosh Hashanah Morning, Kol Nidrei, Yom
Kippur Morning, Yom Kippur Afternoon, Neila (concluding service)), and your email address and phone number.
Please note that after volunteers receive their honors they will be given out on a first come first serve basis. If you are a
volunteer and have not yet communicated which service you’d like to participate in, please do so as soon as possible.
Shanah Tovah to everyone!

Rabbi Jessica Rosenthal

Streaming Services

About our Services

We are now streaming our services weekly. If you are unable to join us in
person check us out online. Simply visit www.bnai-israel.org and click on Live
Stream from our menu or the YouTube link on our home page. If you are
using a mobile device you will need to have the YouTube app installed for it to
work.

Our Friday night worship is conducted in
English and Hebrew. Services are every
Friday evening. Our Shabbat Services are
the 1st, 3rd, and 4th Fridays at 8:00 pm. We
have a Family Service geared toward
school age children the 2nd Friday of each
month at 7:15 pm. The Rabbi will offer
Birthday and Anniversary Blessings for the
month at this service. We also have a
Tot Shabbat Service geared toward
pre-school children the 3rd Friday of each
month at 7:00 pm. In a month where there
is a 5th Friday we have a Musical Shabbat
Service at 7:30 pm.

Schedule of Services
Fri. 9/6
Sat. 9/7
Fri. 9/13
Sat. 9/14

Fri. 9/20
Fri. 9/20
Sat. 9/21
Fri. 9/27
Sun. 9/29
Mon. 9/30

Shabbat Service
8:00 pm
Afternoon Service
4:00 pm
With the Bat Mitzvah of Emily Hoberman
Family Service
7:15 pm
Morning Service
10:00 am
With the Bar Mitzvah of David Lancia
Tot Shabbat
7:00 pm
Shabbat Service
8:00 pm
Selichot Service
9:00 pm
Shabbat Service
8:00 pm
Erev Roshanah
8:15 pm
Rosh Hashanah
Morning Service
9:30 am
Taschlich Service
1:00 pm
Family Service
2:00 pm

Torah and Haftarah Readings
Sept. 7: Deuteronomy ch. 16 vs. 18 through ch. 21 vs. 9
Isaiah ch. 51 vs. 12 through ch. 52 vs. 12
Sept. 14: Deuteronomy ch. 21 vs. 10 through ch. 25 vs. 19
Isaiah ch. 54 vss. 1 through 10

Our Saturday Services are held when there
is a Bar or Bat Mitzvah. These are open to
the community. Please join us.

Bulletin Information
All items to be considered for inclusion in
the bulletin must be sent, preferably in an
electronic format or delivered to the
Temple Office by the deadline shown
below. Accepted electronic formats are
Microsoft Word, or a simple message in an
email. If you are submitting a picture to be
considered for inclusion, please make sure
that it is a .jpg file. If you have any
questions about these requirements,
Please call (631)775-6147 or email
webmaster@bnai-israel.org.

Next Issue Deadline:

Sept. 21: Deuteronomy ch. 26 vs. 1 through ch. 29 vs. 8
Isaiah ch. 60 vss. 1 through 22

October Issue
September 10

Sept. 28: Deuteronomy ch. 29 vs. 9 through ch. 30 vs. 20
Isaiah ch. 61 vs. 10 through ch. 63 vs. 9

Event Listings for
October, November & December

Share a SIMCHA
Sponsor an ONEG
Let everyone celebrate with you for your
Birthday, Anniversary, Graduation,
or any simcha you would like to share.

Contact : Sharon Miller
slmil54m@aol.com

Sisterhood
Judaica
and Gift Shop
The Sisterhood Judaica & Gift shop is open
each Friday night after services, by
appointment, and during Sisterhood
Events and Meetings.
Please call the Temple office for more
information or to make an appointment.
(631) 563-1660

President’s Message

Paul Weber

In July, Sandy and I had the opportunity to visit the exhibit Auschwitz not long ago. Not far
away at the Museum of Jewish Heritage in NYC. We both found it to be a significantly
worthwhile experience. Please try to go if you are able to do so.
The exhibit was strategically set up in historical sequence. It traced pre-war Europe and the
development of the Nazi ideology through the war and the concentration camps to the end of
the war through the liberation of the camps and the Death March. The artifacts on display such
as the actual diagrams of the crematoria and the detailed explanations of how the gas was
administered, a child's shoe with a sock lovingly placed inside by a mother for safe keeping for
when her child returned from the shower, the tallit worn on Yom Kippur in secret by a prisoner,
the details of horrific medical experiments performed on twins...were all very emotional. These horrific events and
murders were all in the name of hatred for the Jews, “inferiors”, and “undesirables”.
How did human beings perform such heinous and murderous acts? How did other human beings let this happen?
How did much of the world remain silent in the face of such hatred and barbarity? How is it that there are people
today who still deny that the Holocaust ever happened?
It is our job as Jews to make sure that this horrific time in history is NOT FORGOTTEN. We have an active
responsibility to make sure that it NEVER HAPPENS AGAIN. The rise of ideologies of hatred in this country today is
very frightening. The lesson of Auschwitz shows where racism, antisemitism, and hatred can lead.
The Security committee here at B'nai Israel is hard at work devising plans to keep our congregants safe and feeling
secure. Emergency evacuation drills are being held at some Shabbat services. We have already installed security
cameras and LED lights in the parking lot and around the outside of the buildings. You will be asked by security
guards to show your tickets and photo ID before entering the building for High Holy Day services. Please remember
to bring your tickets to all High Holy Day services. Thank you in advance for your cooperation.
As we pray together for forgiveness of our sins, let us also pray to G-d to help us be the force of positive change in
the world. Sandy and I wish everyone a happy and healthy New Year filled with peace and love.
Shalom,

Paul

Religious School News
The Board of Education has been hard at work. Religious School is
ready for the 2019-2020 year.

Karen & Art Diamond on the birth of their
granddaughter, Mila Rose Brunell, born
7/7/19.
Stephen & Sara Hoberman in honor of the
Bat Mitzvah of their daughter Emily.

The Religious School book sale is Saturday morning, September
7th from 8:30 am – 9:30 am for Saturday students and Sunday
morning, September 8th from 8:30 am – 9:30 am for the Sunday
student and Mondays, September 9th & 16th from 5:30 pm – 6:30
pm for Monday students. Students' class assignments and the
calendar for the year will be given out with the books. Classes will
begin Saturday, September 7th for grades 4 – 6, Sunday, September
8th for grades 1 & 3, Monday September 9th for grades 7, 9 & High
School, 15th grades Pre-K & 2, 16th grade 8.
If you still have not yet registered your child, you may do so at the
book sales.
The opening days of school are:

Scott & Karen Lancia in honor of the Bar
Mitzvah of their son David.

September 7th

Grades 4-6

Eve & Thomas Mattina in honor of the birth
of their granddaughter Abigail Brooke
Mattina born 5/29/19.

September 8th

Grades 1 & 3

September 9th

Grades 7, 9 & HS

September 15th

Grades PreK & 2

September 16th

Grade 8

Sukkot Harvest Festival Potluck
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2019
5:30 P. M. – 6:30 P.M. – Sukkah Decorating
6:30 P.M. – 7:30 P.M. - Nosh
7:30 P.M. – Sukkot Service
MENU SUGGESTIONS – HARVEST THEME/*NO MEAT
Creamy soups (pumpkin, squash, etc.)
Vegetables
Vegetarian chili
Fruit
Salads (green, pasta, etc.)

Pumpkin pie
Pumpkin bread
Banana bread
Carrot cake
Drinks

Please RSVP to Natalie Berhumoglu
Cell: 631-241-5134, you may leave a voicemail or text message
Email: Nberhumoglu@aol.com
When leaving message please include:
1. Name 2. Number of people 3. Food item you will bring

The Brotherhood Fishing trip is scheduled for 9/22 out of Captree in West Islip. The trip
is open to everyone and will be from 7a.m.-12 p.m. The cost is $45 and donuts will be
provided. Maybe you can catch your own lox! Please rsvp to the Temple office by 9/13.
We are still looking for a few more volunteers to serve as ushers for the High Holy Day
services. Please contact Gil Sacks if you’re willing to help!
Due to scheduling conflicts, our first Brotherhood breakfast will be on 11/3 at 9:30 am.
Lox will be served. More info will be in the next bulletin.

Please purchase your Monday night football boxes! They’ll be on sale after services
beginning on 9/6. Boxes are $20. See Steve Sonkin to purchase or if you have any
questions.
Remember...Brotherhood is open to everyone! Dues are only $20 for the year! Join us

Fishing Trip! Open to all!
September 22, 2019

7am-11am

On the Dixie II leaving out of Captree
Cost per person is $40 (adult or child) and includes fishing and donuts
Please RSVP with Payment to the Temple Office by September 8, 2019
(631) 563-1660

Blood Drive Update

Joel Silverman

Our mid-summer blood drive took place on Monday, August 12 and in response to the declaration of an "extreme
emergency shortage" 34 Temple members and friends combined to donate a total of 31 pints to help our community
through the summer "drought"! In appreciation, the Long Island Blood Center provided a voucher for a pair of NY
Mets tickets to all donors. And our sincere thanks to everyone who showed up in response to the dire need. A
thank you as well to Alice Lambert and Steve Sonkin who donated AND spent the entire day providing oversight and
administration for the Blood Center crew.
For planning purposes, our next blood drive is scheduled for Sunday morning, December 22nd, to help the Blood
Center prepare for the annual year-end blood shortage. Thanks again to all who responded on August 12th.

Dollar A Week Club News
Welcome back to our $ a Week Club News for 5779/2018-2019. So many of you began
your commitment to this wonderful and painless way to donate regularly to support our
Temple, and now it’s time to “finish up” this year and begin the next one.
Remember, if you are paid in full for a fifty-two week year ending at Sukkot, you will earn
your special certificate at our Simchat Torah service in October. So, “catch up” now from
our summer vacation. If you wish to know your exact total contribution, please call the
Temple office for your personal update.

Donations & Contributions
We gratefully acknowledge the following donors for their contributions to B’nai Israel Reform Temple:

Religious School
Marcia & Marty Hochheiser
Ruth Goldsher & Family
Ellen & Richard Motlin

In memory of Irv Lewis
In loving memory of Irv Lewis
In memory of Allen Goldberg

Help a Family Fund
Gerald & Rochelle Slochevsky
Jerry & Sheila Kessler

Donation
In memory of Irv Lewis

Ira Rosenfeld Scholarship Fund
Alice & Mike Lambert
Joyce & Jim Amato

In memory of Jack Novodoff
In memory of Jack Novodoff

Discretionary Fund
Joyce & Jim Amato

Thank you Rabbi Rosenthal for giving us our 50th anniversary blessing

Outreach
Ellen & Richard Motlin

Donation

General Fund
Ellen & Richard Motlin
Harriet & Mort Mihlstin
Joyce Brass
Joyce Brass

In memory of Allen Goldberg
In memory of Jack Novodoff
In memory of my beloved husband Mel
In memory of my most wonderful mother Carrie Friedman

Music Fund
Joyce & Jim Amato

Thank you Cantor Ilana for giving us our 50th wedding anniversary blessing

Ethan William Snair Fund
Grandma
Grandma
Gammie & Pop Pop
Gammie & Pop Pop

In memory of my beloved grandson Ethan William
Happy 9th birthday to my granddaughter Lilly Grace Snair
In loving memory of our beloved grandson Ethan William
In honor of our granddaughter Lilly Grace's 9th Birthday

Sisterhood Newsletter
We are the women of B’nai Israel Reform Temple Sisterhood.
When I was approached to take on the co-presidency of our Sisterhood with Trish Ellner this year I hesitated
because this is a tremendous responsibility. I know because I did this many years ago. After much soul searching, I
decided I wanted to take on this awesome task. I decided to do this because I wanted to be able to give back the
love and kindness that so many of you of you have given me doing during the three most trying and challenging
years of my lifetime. I will try my best to keep Sisterhood a vibrant arm of our temple. I only ask that that all of you
join with all of us and participate in temple life. Everyone must work together to keep ourselves and our temple
strong.
Our planning committee is working on some new programs for you and your families. To start the year, on
September 15th, we are having a pizza party for the children. We hope they will get to meet other Hebrew school
students, and you will get to meet the other parents. You might even get to find someone to carpool with for school.
Join with us at our “Sweet and Greet” on September 17. It’s a delicious opportunity to connect with our Temple
community. It will be at 7:30 pm. You will get a chance to meet your new Sisters.
Join with us this year. Participate in temple activities, volunteer, come to services. Enjoy what your temple has for
you. Remember, “Behind every successful woman is a tribe of other successful women who have her back!”
Shanah Tova to all of you. Sisterhood wishes you healthy and happy New Year.
Stephanie Plewka
Co-president of Sisterhood

Save These Dates!
Sunday Sep 15
Family Fun Pizza Party
12:00pm
Tuesday Sep 17
Sweet & Greet
7:30pm
Friday Oct 11
Pink Shabbat
7:15pm
Tuesday Oct 15
Paid Up Membership Dinner
7:00pm

Please join us for Pizza and a craft so families can meet,
gather together and get to know each other.

RSVP to temple office by September 10th.
Watch for future Pop-Up Events Hosted by Sisterhood

Friday Oct 18
Pink Shabbat
8:00pm
Sunday Oct 20
Breast Cancer Walk Jones Beach

Paint Night Fundraiser

Ventriloquist Show

Saturday, October 19 at 7pm
at Pinot’s Palette, 61 W. Main Street, Bay Shore

December 7, 2019

Cost is $45.00 per painter
To register and pay for the event:
click the link on the Temple website or email
or go to
https://www.pinotspalette.com/bayshore/event/360943

You can also call the venue (631)446-4777
This is what we will be painting!

Tickets are per person (adults only)
$30
Show Only
$45
Dinner, Dessert & Show
Dinner 6:30pm
50/50 Raffle

Show 7:30pm

Dinner by Pastrami & Friends

Join us for an evening with
Jonathan Geffner & Friends!

RSVP with payment to Temple Office by 11/29.

About the B’nai Israel Library
B’nai Israel’s library is located next to the religious
school office in the school building. Over the years the
collection of children’s and adult books has grown,
thanks to donations from Temple members and a small
library budget.
A library, if not kept up-to-date, and used by borrowers,
starts to die. At a certain point there simply is no more
room on the shelves for books that are seldom
borrowed. We have reached that point. The decision has
been made to ‘weed’ the shelves of volumes that are not
used. Because the youngest children in the religious school are regularly brought to the library to borrow
books, our emphasis will be on reorganizing the shelves that contain children’s books. We will be
selectively discarding adult volumes that are never borrowed. Some of those books will be available to you
during the religious school textbook sale if you are interested – no charge. We don’t want them back!
We are asking Temple members and parents of religious school children to please stop in to the library to
see what materials you might wish to borrow. There is a need for someone to step up to put away the
books that the children return. We will show you what to do. And, finally, we know that you hate to throw
away books (we do too) but there is simply no more room for donations and no one to get any additional
books ready to put into the collection.
If there is anyone with a little library experience that would step up to the task of keeping the library in
order, that would surely be a mitzvah. Contact the Temple office if you would like the job.

Are You Curious About Judaism or Hebrew?
You are invited to join Rabbi Rosenthal for an interactive Intro to Judaism
class. Sessions will explore spirituality, values, holidays, life cycle events, prayers,
history and beliefs. Come voice your questions, and engage with modern Jewish values
and celebrations.
Everyone is welcome to participate and learn. The course is perfect for interfaith
couples, those raising Jewish children, spiritual seekers, individuals considering
conversion, and Jews who wish to engage in a meaningful adult Jewish learning
experience.
Classes will meet on the following Monday nights from 7:30 pm– 9:00 pm:
September 16
October 28
November 11
November 18
December 2
December 16

January 13
February 3
February 24
March 9
April 6

If you wish to enroll, or find out further information email Rabbi Jessica Rosenthal, rabbi@bnai-israel.org before
September 8th.
Intro to Hebrew classes will take place on the same Monday evenings from 6:30 – 7:30.

Long Island Ducks Fundraiser

Joel Silverman

As our summer, and the baseball season winds down, B'nai Israel continues to earn commissions and raise income
by working concession stands for the LI Ducks. Our last scheduled game is Saturday night 9/7 but we have been
invited to work additional weeknight games during September and the Ducks are already destined for the playoffs
later in the month, so there are a number of opportunities for first time volunteers to step up and give it a try.
Teens 16 years old, (14 with working papers,) are more than welcome to volunteer and this will be the last weeks of
the season to earn community service credit for their effort. For more information or to volunteer, email
ducks@bnai-israel.org.

Jr & Sr Youth Groups forming!

Patricia Ellner

Hope you all enjoyed your summer and are ready for a new year! This year I feel that the Youth Group might be
interested in aiding our Rabbi and all the Youth of our Temple to become a tight knit group. We all can learn and
teach each other many lessons. I’m looking for young adults of the ages between Sixth Grade through Twelfth Grade
interested in working on this with me. Please contact me by email: mykidzplace@aol.com or my cell phone number:
(631) 766-2382.
Onto another thought, if anyone between Sixth through Eighth Grade, is interested in forming the Junior Youth Group
and anyone between Ninth through Twelfth Grade is interested in forming the Senior Youth Group, please either
contact me or leave a message with Karen in the Temple’s Office.
In the last two years, our Youth Groups have participated in the Temple’s Purim Play and helped at events such as
the Purim Carnival. In addition, we have spent time enjoying bowling, a sleep over, going to the Jewish Heritage
Museum in New York City, and going to an Escape Room.

Looking forward to hearing from those interested and willing to make a commitment.
Thank you,
Patricia Ellner, Youth Group Adviser

21st Annual

Rabbi Emeritus Dr. Steven A. Moss
Golf Outing
Thursday, September 12, 2019
The Vineyards
Golf Club
Riverhead, NY
Call (631) 563-1660
for more information

Thank you to the sponsors and advertisers for the golf outing.
Argonaut Pest Control
Bayport Flower Houses
Michael J. Berger & Co., CPA’s LLP
Concord Cleaners
Dale’s Flowers from the Heart
East Moriches Fuel
I.J. Morris
Mark Salerno, DDS
Ned Stevens Gutter Cleaning
Police Association of Suffolk County, Inc.
Raynor & D’Andrea Funeral Homes
Shalom Memorial Chapels
Suffolk County Superior Officers Association
Taroff & Taitz, LLP
We appreciate your support.

Rosh Hashanah

1p Taschlich Service

8:15p Erev Rosh Hashanah

2p Family Service

9:30a Morning Service

30

12:30p SAT Prep Class

Erev Rosh Hashanah

Meeting

6p SAT Prep Class

29

7:30p Sisterhood Oct Board

24

25
2:30p Chair Yoga

6p Bar/Bat Mitzvah Lessons

10:15a Weight Watchers

26

8p Temple Board Meeting

7:30p Intro to Judaism

23

Meeting

7:30p Finance Committee

7a Brotherhood Fishing Trip

22

7:30p Building & Grounds

6p Bar/Bat Mitzvah Lessons

6:30p Intro to Hebrew Class

Greet

10:15a Weight Watchers

Students

2:30p Chair Yoga

6p SAT Prep Class

7:30p Sisterhood Sweet &

19

18

11a Golf Outing

10:15a Weight Watchers

12

5:30p Book Sale for Monday

17

2:30p Chair Yoga

11

16

Bulletin Deadline

8p Shabbat Service

27

8p Shabbat Service

7p Tot Shabbat

20

7:15p Family Service

13

28

9p Selichot Service

7p Selichot Dinner

21

Mitzvah of David Lancia

10a Morning Service with Bar

14

5p Ducks Concession Stand

12p Family Fun Pizza Party

Students

Students

10

Mitzvah of Emily Hoberman

7:30p Board of Ed

15

5:30p Book Sale for Monday

8:30a Book Sale for Sunday

4p Afternoon Service with Bat

Committee
8p Fundraising Meeting

Students

8:30a Book Sale for Saturday

7

Saturday

7p Communications

8p Shabbat Service

6

Friday

September 2019

6p Bar/Bat Mitzvah Lessons

10:15a Weight Watchers

5

Thursday

6p Bar/Bat Mitzvah Lessons

9

8

2:30p Chair Yoga

Meeting

4

7:30p Sisterhood Board

Wednesday

3

Tuesday

Please visit bnai-israel.org for updates

6p SAT Prep Class

2

Labor Day

Monday

1

Sunday

B'nai Israel Reform Temple

Cantors Notes

Cantor Ilana Plutzer

This summer, I spent a week at a Union of Reform Judaism camp 6-points Sci-Tech as faculty.
As faculty we represent the reform movement and show our children that clergy is committed to them
and their interests. There’s nothing like seeing your Rabbi and Cantor in shorts and a t-shirt playing
ga-ga, eating camp food and of course bringing a little Jewish wisdom and music when possible. This
camp is new, open 5 years now, and has grown to be a special Jewish home away from home for
kids who are gamers and scientists, who create robots and use 3D animation. No bugs and great
food since it is on the campus of a boarding school in Byfield, MA.

Aside from observing and participating in daily workshops of science and technology, I was
asked to offer some words Friday night based on the Torah portion. I thought it would be easy since I
do this all the time with our 4th-6th graders and at Riker’s with the Jewish inmates. I found myself
challenged to find a scientific connection and I want to share my words, somewhat edited, with you
now…
I believe there is a reason for everything. An explanation. An answer. Sometimes the answers
are clear at other times they are not. Sometimes we may not know the answers for many years and
other times we may never know the answer. But I believe in all cases, there are reasons for
everything.
In science we ask questions, we test theories and we hopefully come up with answers. When
we don’t get an answer on the first try, we ask more questions and we test more theories. We try to
look at the “problem” from many different perspectives. Why do certain diseases occur? We must find
the gene responsible, alter its make-up to find a cure. How is the environment contributing to the
problem, we must alter our behaviors to change the impact.
These are questions you like to ask and the problems you like to try to solve.
But what about these questions? Why do you exist right now in this moment?
Why am I here at this camp this summer? What is our purpose in life?
These are questions we may never have answers for and I like trying to figure them out.
Picture this:
The Israelites have left Egypt and slavery and are wandering through the desert led by Moses
and Aaron. The Israelites have no idea where they are going or what is really going on because they
haven’t even received the Torah yet. Two chapters before they get to Mount Sinai and receive the
Torah, the Israelites complain they are thirsty. Moses tells G-d that the people are so angry they are
about to stone him. G-d instructs Moses to gather the elders of the community and all the people
around. G-d tells Moses to strike a rock and water will come out. Moses did this and water came out.

Fast forward to this weeks Torah portion. The Israelites are now wandering through the

wilderness knowing that they are on their way to the land that G-d has promised them but it’s like a
long car ride…are we there yet? How much further? I gotta pee! Where’s the food? I’m thirsty. So
Moses says to G-d, look, the people are complaining again, I don’t need this aggravation. Either help
me out or let me be.
G-d once again tells Moses to gather the elders and the people around and speak to the rock and
water will come out. The text then says, Moses hits the rock two times and water comes out. Then Gd speaks to Moses and tells him, I told you to SPEAK to the rock and because you hit the rock, you
and Aaron will not be allowed to enter the land with the Israelites that you have led for the last 40

years.
This seems like a very severe punishment. Moses and Aaron have worked so hard to lead the
Israelites, teaching them laws, Torah, G-d’s way of life even at times when they didn’t want to, when
the Israelites were complaining and rebelling.
Moses did what he had done before, he hit the rock just as he had the last time. Why would Gd punish Moses so harshly for getting water in a way he knew was just as efficient, meaning hitting
the rock, than speaking to the rock which he had never done and didn’t know for sure it would work?
And now they won’t be allowed to even enjoy the final destination, the final result. Will the Israelites

know what to do when they get there? Will they be humble and grateful before G-d? Will they crash
and burn out? Will they survive?
Many commentators give all sorts of explanations as to why Moses was punished this
way…Moses didn’t listen closely so he didn’t hear G-d say SPEAK to the rock. Moses lost faith in Gd. Moses was frustrated because the people were angry and thirsty. Moses was grief stricken by the
death of his sister Miriam.
What is the ultimate result? The Israelites must go into the land with new leaders. Aaron dies
before Moses. And Moses is left on top of a mountain, Mount Nebo, to watch his people go into the

promised land without him. Moses and Aaron had laid the groundwork, asked G-d the questions, lived
the laws of the Torah and had G-d tweak them, helping to create a working community and now it
was time for new leaders to lead the community into their future where they will make it their own.
Did you know that Play-Doh was not originally made as modeling clay? Cleo and Noah
McVicker developed a putty in 1933 to help clean soot off of walls. When vinyl wallpaper became the
rage, the putty was no longer needed. A generation later, Joe McVicker discovered that it made great
modeling clay for children and in 1956 they began selling it as Play-Doh.
William Russell Frisbie, had a bakery in CT 1871. He called it the Frisbie Pie Company. Pies

were 5 cents and were delivered in the region by horse and wagon. Frisbie died in 1903 but his son
kept the company. The pies were in a tin which was imprinted with the words “Frisbie’s Pies.”

Employees began flinging them to each other on lunch breaks and kids tossed them shouting

“Frisbie” so others would be alerted not to get hit. As you know, we now have many different types of
Frisbees, with “ee” and many of them are used to understand aerodynamics.
These inventions could not have been realized in the actual time they were invented nor by the
inventor themselves, yet they are integral parts of our society, our lives. The inventors though, either
saw their invention used for other purposes or did not live to see their inventions realized. Does that
make their efforts futile? Without their beginnings, we could not build on them.
How does this relate to B’nai Israel Reform Temple? Has, our fearless leader, Rabbi Dr.

Steven Moss not cultivated a budding congregation of 55 members to 450 families?? Has he not
navigated us through triumphs of signed laws and legislature for human rights in Suffolk County? Has
he not comforted us through tragedies and hate crimes of terrorist attacks and mass shootings? Has
he not advised us through our own family struggles, rejoiced with us in our bar and bat mitzvahs,
weddings and simchas and supported us in our times of pain and death? He has done all of that and
more.
And let us remember for whom? Fortune and fame? No. Recognition and ego? No. Rabbi
Moss did as Moses did, cultivated G-d’s people, taught G-d’s Torah, how to live a Jewish life and how

to be good people.
There is a saying “Give a man a fish, you feed him for a day. Teach a man to fish, you feed
him for a lifetime.” If Rabbi Moss only gave us snippets of life lessons, set up all events and ran every
fundraiser without teaching us how to be a vibrant and sustaining congregation then his becoming
emeritus would leave us lost and unable to function as a vital and welcoming presence in Suffolk
County. All of his efforts will have been for naught.
As parents, we must teach our children to be independent in spite of our longing to have them
want and need us. When they start school, we stand at the bus stop and remind them to be polite, be

respectful, don’t bite anyone and if you need anything, let the teacher know. We tell them there are
caring and smart people who will keep them safe and teach them new things. And as children, we
trust our parents because they would never put us in the wrong hands.
G-d told Moses to gather the people and tell them that they should now go to Joshua as their
new leader. Moses trusted Joshua and as a result the people did too. Without this trust, the people
would have gone into the new land crying for Moses, and refusing to go to Joshua for advice,
simchas, even for comfort. The people couldn’t call Moses for help. They couldn’t email him talking
about how Joshua is doing things. If they could have, it would have undermined Joshua’s authority
and leadership and they would never have trusted him. Joshua wouldn’t have been able to teach the

people how to survive in the new land that Moses had never seen or been in. Moses would have

failed to teach G-d’s people how to live in G-d’s light. They would have been Moses’ people not G-ds’
people.
Rabbi Moss laid the foundation and the best way to honor him is to build on his legacy, to
thrive as a Jewish force in Suffolk County and to continue to be G-d’s people with new leadership to
bring us into the future.
So I implore you, continue to be life learners as Rabbi Moss has taught us and take a class with
Rabbi Rosenthal. Be a welcoming and compassionate community as Rabbi Moss has taught us by
greeting people at services and volunteering at Temple events. Continue to care for the larger

community as Rabbi Moss has taught us by donating blood at our blood drives and joining Rabbi
Rosenthal and I on nursing home visits for the holidays. Be spiritual people as Rabbi Moss has taught
us to be by attending services in the Rabbi Dr. Steven Moss sanctuary where we sing, pray and learn
new ways to connect with G-d.
Just as Moses put his trust in Joshua to guide the people to the new land, Rabbi Moss has put
his trust in Rabbi Rosenthal to bring B’nai Israel into the future. Give Rabbi Rosenthal and I the
opportunity to be a part of your lives as your new leaders into B’nai Israel Reform Temple’s future.
We honor the life’s work of Rabbi Moss if we continue to live as he has, in G-d’s light and love. I look

forward to Rabbi Moss returning a year from now to see how we’ve integrated the teachings and
values he has instilled in us with Rabbi Rosenthal’s knowledge and perspective. By doing so, we
honor Rabbi Moss who taught us how to be G-d’s people.
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October 2019

Sign up for the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer walk today. Whether you’ve been diagnosed, or someone
you know and love has, almost everyone has been touched by breast cancer in some way. Every year, the event
honors and celebrates breast cancer survivors and provides a meaningful way to make a difference. So ask yourself,
who do you want to walk for? Then sign up and walk for them.
Making Strides Walk on Sunday, October 20th at Jones Beach
Meeting time for those wishing to carpool: 7:30 a.m. at B'nai Israel Reform Temple
Name: _______________________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________________________________

___ I will be
walking on
October 20th
with the B’nai
Israel Team

Donations can be made by Check payable to American Cancer Society and mailed to B’nai Israel Reform Temple
ATTN: Breast Cancer Walk, 67 Oakdale Bohemia Rd, Oakdale, NY 11769, to ensure our team gets credit for your
donation.
Bikkur Cholim, visiting the sick is one way B'nai Israel Reform Temple supports those
who are ill. Because of Federal confidentiality regulations (HIPAA), hospitals no longer
advise the Temple if a congregant is hospitalized.
We ask that you or a loved one please aid us in this sacred work by directly contacting
the office or the rabbi to request a visit. Karen or Kim can be reached at
631-563-1660. Rabbi Rosenthal can be reached at 928-925-3279. We wish all those
who are ill, a speedy refuah shleimah, complete healing.

Is your child heading off to college?
If they are, sign up for B’nai Israel’s College Connection!
It’s also time to re-register if you participated last year.
We, at B’nai Israel Reform Temple, would like to stay in touch
with your children while they are away at college.
Please allow us to be an important connection to home.
By signing up for College Connection, on Rosh Hashanah, Chanukah,
Passover, and Purim, each student will receive a fun and thoughtful
package to enjoy from “home”.
Please note that this program is limited to
students from our Religious School and children of Temple members.
Please email collegeconnect@bnai-israel.org with any questions.
To sign up visit www.bnai-israel.org and click the College connection Link.

Selichot Dinner
On Rosh Hashanah, we confess our sins as individuals and as a community. We ask for forgiveness from others
and from G-d. This introspection requires preparation before we can achieve this level of vidui, confession of
sins. Selichot is a time of soul searching and reflection to prepare oneself for the magnitude of the High Holy
Days.

Please join us on Saturday, September 21st at 7:00 PM
for an evening of prayer, song, and of course, dinner. This year we will enjoy a buffet dinner catered by
Pastrami N Friends. The meal will consist of turkey and gravy, chicken francaise, chicken tenders, swedish
meatballs, pasta primavera, tossed salad, and a selection of side dishes...

The cost is $25.00 per adult and $12.50 for children under 12.
You may R.S.V.P. Either by calling the Temple office at 631-563-1660 by Wednesday, September 11th with
your credit card information or return the tear-off below with your check or credit card information.

Payment must be made with your reservation.
No refunds will be issued.
Dinner will be followed by the service which will begin at about 9:00PM. You may attend the service without
first coming to the dinner, if you wish.
Please mail all checks directly and payable to B'nai Israel Reform Temple
no later than Wednesday, September 11th.

Name(s):_____________________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:___________________________________________________________________________
Visa, MasterCard, Amex #__________________________________________________Exp. Date:_____________________
#Dinners_________ x $25.00

#Dinners________ x 12.50 = TOTAL$________________________________

We are the women of

B’nai Israel Reform Temple Sisterhood…
“Behind every successful woman is a tribe of
other successful women who have her

back!”

Sisterhood Membership – only $20 per person per year

Tear off the bottom and return to the office with your check made out to
“Sisterhood B’nai Israel” ASAP!
B’nai Israel Reform Temple – 67 Oakdale-Bohemia Rd, Oakdale, NY 11769
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name: ________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
Home phone# : _________________ Cell phone #: ______________________
E-mail address: _________________________________________________
Are you a member of B’nai Israel Reform Temple? (circle one):

Are you a past president of Sisterhood?

YES

NO

YES

NO

B’nai Israel Reform Temple, 67 Oakdale-Bohemia Road, Oakdale, NY 11769 (631) 563-1660 Fax: (631) 563-9816

2019 Yom Kippur Yizkor Book
Order Form
In Memory Of:
(Please Print)

Remembered By:
(Please Print)

Memorial

Full Page @ $72.00

Size:

Half Page @ $36.00

Quarter Page @ $18.00

For full page memorials select one of the following:
None
“A good man leaveth an inheritance to his children’s children.”
“The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the Name of the Lord.”
“Monuments need not be erected for the righteous; their deeds are their memories.”
“And they shall dwell in the house of the Lord forever.”
“May their souls be bound up in the bond of life eternal.”
“_________________________________________________________________.”

Condolences. . .

The B’nai Israel Congregational Family extends its deepest condolences to the Mandresh
on the loss of Larry’s brother, Robert, to the Baker family on the loss of Fran’s brother,
Jack Novodoff, to the Grow family on the loss of Robin’s father, David Stopsky, and to the
Murphy family on the loss of Barbara’s mother Rose Davis. May they find comfort in the
blessings of good memories that will always be theirs.

Yahrzeits

The following names of loved ones whose Yahrzeit are observed during the preceding
week will be read before the Kaddish Prayer at the Friday Evening Service on:

September 6th
*S. Martin Adelman
*Dr. Charles Adler
*Anna Aig
*Joseph Blieberg
*Jeannette Blutreich
*Marilyn Boskin
*Oscar Brass
Anna Chernow
*Marvin Cohen
*Tillie Cohen
Joan Epstein
Freida Freedner
Philip Frost
Samuel Saul
Goldring
*Muriel Goldstein
*Robert Graff
*Aaron Izzy
Greenspan
*Harold Halpern
Shirley Haselkorn
Sidney Hochheiser
*Meyer Hofstadter
Sheila Kaldor
Pearl Kane
William Lennox
Earl H. Lieberman
*Joseph Meyers
*Fredrick Carl Morse
*Sylvia Porwick
*Judith Rivera
*Herman Rosen
*Albert I. Ross
Helen Schneider
Joseph
Schwarzschild
*Capt. Leonard
Selanikio
*Sarah Somberg
*Samuel Spivak
Jerome Ulberg

Dora Ullman
*Sadie Willner
*Gertrude
Zimmerman

September 27th
*Marian Selcow
David Beckerman
Howard I.J
David Berlin
Schwartz
Lila Buslow
Anne Shapiro
Isidore Cheifitz
Russie Sheinbaum
September 13th
*Leo David
*Max Stein
*Ralph Altman
September 20th
*Theodore Jack Davis Dora Tinkler
James Blake
*Dorothy Alpert
Abe Diamond
*Dr. Walter
*Allan Jeffrey Brenner *George S. Altman
*Al J. Drucker
Zuckerman
*Dr. Fred Bromberg
*Saul Barb
*Ruth Fanta
*Morris Isaac
*Milton Berkowitz
Gerald Feather
Bromberg
*Richard Neil Berman *Fannie Fein
*Arthur Burnett
*Anna Cohen
*Jacob Fogelest
Betty Diamond
*Rose DiMeo
*Harriet Freeman
Kurt Dillon
*Arielle Fisher
*Anna Charlotte
*Sydell Drucker
*Irwin Frank
Freistadt
*Carole G. Dworkin
*Maurine Goldsmith
*Rita Friedman
Lillian Edell
*Robert Gunther
Frank Gallo
Diane Feigenson
*Clara Hoffman
Isaac Geller
*Chaim Friedman
*Meyer Hofstadler
*Carol E. Gerkens
*Gita Friedman
Harry Jaffe
*Allan Greenberg
*Rose Frost
Anna Kass
*Alyssa Greenberg
*Rose Klein Fuld
David Owen Koretz
Evelyn Gregory
*Louis Gold
Frances Levine
Julius Hans
David Goodman
*Irving Malchman
*Sadie Artsis Itzkowitz
Irving Heller
Arthur Neckameyer *Mildred Kamilar
Harold Herzfeld
*Martha Olshan
Sandi Kassan
*Anne Kalt
*Sol Opatosky
Seymour Kaye
*Rose Karr
Harry Peck
*Adolph Kellerman
*Julius Komins
*Herman Reitberg
*Tillie Krasner
*Sadie Lehrbaum
*Robert Saslau
Sidney Leibowitz
Selig Levine
Stanley Schuster
*Nathan Leiman
*Morris Marcus
*Fred Schwartz
*Stanley Magram
*Jason Anthony
*Barbara Ruth
*Doris Moss
Mariano
Adelman Seidman
Theresa Plewka
*Louise Perkal
*Ruth Seldin
*Paul Pshedesky
Leonard Rosen
Philip Singer
Benjamin Ratzan
Moishe Rosenthal
*Stanley Sonkin
*Selwyn Ringle
*Tillie
*Bertha Steinhauer
*Sarah Germaine
Rubenschnaider *Simon Weisenthal
Roth
Cecele Scott
Walter Yellen
*Aranka Rothman
*Jewel Specter
Roberto Zayas
Anna Sachs
*Abraham Ullman
*Victims of 9-11
*Roberta Weisinger
*Gertrude Wolin
*Monica Wray

I.J. MORRIS, INC.

Jewish Funeral Directors Since 1888
21 E. Deer Park Road , Dix Hills (631) 499-6060
55 North Station Plaza, Great Neck (516) 487-8600
46 Greenwich Street, Hempstead (516) 486-2500
1895 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn (718) 377-8610
114-03 Queens Blvd., Forest Hills (718) 263-5365
21 W. Broad Street Mt. Vernon (914) 664-2062
www.ijmorris.com
Preplan—call for information
Monuments by I.J. MORRIS, INC.

SHALOM MEMORIAL
CHAPELS, INC.
Funeral Directors

Complete graveside service with casket
$4530.00
760 Smithtown ByPass, Smithtown, NY 11787
Tel: (631) 360-1600 Fax: (631) 630-7978
www.shalommemorialchapelsinc.com

PLEASE CONTACT US WHEN
SOMEONE IS SICK OR IF THERE
IS A DEATH IN THE FAMILY
so that the Temple can
extend its assistance.
Before making any funeral
arrangements, please call.
See Temple Directory
for phone numbers.

BE YOUR OWN GUEST
WAITERS/WAITRESSES
BARTENDERS/GRILL PEOPLE
(631) 745-1180 or (631) 580-4432
YOU BE THE GUEST, WE’LL DO THE

REST!!!

410 Motor Parkway,
Hauppauge, NY 11788

631-435-1101

MITZVAH CATERERS
AT THE NORTH SHORRE JEWISH CENTER

YOUR PLACE OR OURS
WEDDINGS, BAR/BAT MITZVAHS, BRISSIM, BABY
NAMINGS,KIDDUSHIM, SHIVA MEALS, ELEGANT
DINNER S, OFFICE, BBQS OR ANY EVENT
ASK FOR ANDREW OR IRWIN (516) 351-0661

“Mitzvah caterers will gladly donate a portion
of your bill back to your organization”
STRICT ORTHODOX RABBINICAL SUPERVISION

SALT LIFE PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Rob: 631-626-4645
Shoveling & Snow Plowing
Planting, landscaping, pruning, stump grinding,
fall cleanups, mowing, small tree work, small
household jobs, driveway
seal coating, & power washing

YOUR AD HERE!

@

YOUR AD HERE!

If you would like to place a business card sized
advertisement please contact the Temple Office
(631) 563-1660

If you would like to place a business card sized
advertisement please contact the Temple Office
(631) 563-1660

Rate is $125 per year

Rate is $125 per year

Do you receive our weekly emails?
What about the Condolence notifications?
If you answered no to either of those,
please consider signing up so you can
stay connected to your congregation
throughout the year
Two easy ways to sign up!
Visit our website and click the
sign up links on the home page.
www.bnai-israel.org
Send an email to webmaster@bnai-israel.org
and let us know which lists you’d like to join.

@birtoakdale

birtoakdale

Temple Directory
67 Oakdale, Bohemia Road, Oakdale, NY 11769
Phone (631) 563-1660
Fax (631) 563-9816

Website
Email

www.bnai-israel.org
office@bnai-israel.org

Clergy
Rabbi Jessica Rosenthal
(928) 925-3279
Cantor Ilana Plutzer
Rabbi Emeritus Dr. Steven Moss

Temple Office Staff
rabbirosenthal@bnai-israel.org
cantor@bnai-israel.org
rabbiemeritus@bnai-israel.org

Board of Trustees
President, Paul Weber
president@bnai-israel.org
Past President, Steve Sonkin
slzonk@bnai-israel.org
Vice Presidents:
Buildings & Grounds, Jay Tuller
bandg@bnai-israel.org
Fundraising, Seth Berman
fundraising@bnai-israel.org
Administration, Dave Ellner
Treasurer, Michael Lambert
Financial Secretary, Joel Silverman
financial@bnai-israel.org
Recording Secretary, Debby Lyons
Trustees: Barbara Abrams, Natalie Berhumoglu, Jeannette Berman,
Deborah Brack, Arthur Diamond, Paul Fink, Thea Gunther, Allen Kaminsky,
Debby Lazen, Marcus Mitchell, Richard Motlin, Stephanie Plewka, Rita Porwick,
Barbie Saslau, and Adrienne Wilber.
Representatives:
Brotherhood: Gil Sacks, Sisterhood: Sandy Weber, School: Paige Sacks
Legal Representative:
Steven Taitz

Committees, Groups, and other individuals to know...
Choir Director, Roselyn Selmanoff
Sisterhood Co-President,
Patricia Ellner & Stephanie Plewka
sisterhood@bnai-israel.org
Brotherhood President, Gil Sacks
brotherhood@bnai-israel.org
Membership, Arthur Diamond
membership@bnai-israel.org
Ritual Chairperson, Eileen Goldberg
ritual@bnai-israel.org
Donations Committee
donations@bnai-israel.org
Youth Group
Patricia Ellner & Tricia Lindner
Groundskeeper, Joel Silverman
Custodian, Tom Smollins
Yarmulke Orders
(631) 472-1888
Harriet Jacobs (for Bar/Bat Mitzvahs and Weddings)
Outreach, Alice Lambert
(631) 589-1375
lambert1@optonline.net
Communications
Jeannette Berman
(631) 775-6147
webmaster@bnai-israel.org

Karen Smollins &
Kim Rogers-Schade

Religious School
Chairperson, Alice Lambert
(631) 589-1375
Religious School Office
(631) 563-1663
school@bnai-israel.org
Bar/Bat Mitzvah Scheduling
Fran Baker
(631) 567-1537

Advertising
To place a Business Card sized
advertisement please contact
the office. Space is limited.

Temple Caterers
B’nai Israel is limited to these
caterers for any celebration in the
Temple Social Hall. Please see
Kitchen Committee with any
questions or requests.

Lessing's Caterers
(631) 277-7800
(631) 581-0022
Mitzvah Caterers of Plainview
(516) 938-1310
(516) 351-0661
Woodbury Kosher
(516) 681-7766
Zan’s Kosher Caterers
(631) 979-8770
Miller Place Bagel & Deli
(631) 331-4576
Pastrami & Friends
(631) 499-9537
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